The PDC elected new members to its Board. They are Lori Broderick, Sutherland, Asbill and Brennan and Heather Edes, Sullivan & Worcester. Cindy Jackson, Foley Hoag, is now in the Vice Chair role and will succeed Jim Loveless as Chair in 2015.

The PDC winter meeting will be held on December 11, 2013, the day before PDI.

The agenda consists of the following programs –

- Engaging Learners with Simulations, Scenarios and Stories – Chris Rosseau, Directory of Research and Development, PLI and JC Kinnamon Ph.D., Producer, PLI

- Pushing the PD Envelope with Adaptive Leadership – Ritu Bhasin, bhasin consulting

- The Future of Legal PD and Law Practice – keynote speech by Michael Downey, Partner with Armstrong Teasdale and Chair, ABA Law Practice Division and Member, ABA Task Force on the Future of Legal Education

- The Casual Coach – a 2 part workshop conducted by Jennifer Rakstad, Career Development Attorney with Mayer Brown and Dina Glassman, PD and Recruitment Manager with Perkins Coie

- The PDC Competency Project – Kathleen Dunn, Director Learning & PD, Patton Boggs, Elizabeth Foster-Nolan, Director, PD, Goulston Storrs and Terri Mottershead, Mottershead Consulting

- The PDC is promoting the Management Foundations for PD Professionals workshop taught by Kay Nash and Jennifer Queen to its members that are new to the PD profession.

Long time PDC member and former Chair Scott Westfahl is now the new director of Executive Education at Harvard Law School.